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+447984943786,+442392814333 - http://www.cocostakeaway.com

Here you can find the menu of Cocos Takeaway in Portsmouth. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What jellibum likes about Cocos

Takeaway:
Just even to Coco’s for the first time. I grew up in the west London area and saw some things on the menu I
hadn’t seen since working in Shepherds Bush. The staff Dave and Mia were really lovely and were clearly

passionate about the food they served. And Rightly So. I tried the sweet chilli Chicken which was fantastic and
ordered a little fried chicken. The crunch on the chicken was excellent and completely delicious... read more.

What 54richardm doesn't like about Cocos Takeaway:
This is the first and last time and the last I had stew beef the taste was nice but the meat was dry like eating
paper and the chicken was swimming in fat and tasted like it had been there all day STAY AWAY read more.
Cocos Takeaway from Portsmouth is respected for its tasty burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and

other sides are presented, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and
in children's eyes.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
SPINAT

PEAS

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

DESSERTS

BURGER

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

CHILLI CHICKEN

JERK CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS
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Thursday 13:00-23:00
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